
ASPEN CHAMBER RESORT ASSOCIATION 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

JULY 30th, 2019 

Call to order: Cristal Logan called the meeting to order at 8:33 a.m.  
 
Attendance:  Present: Cristal Logan, Charlie Bantis, Andrew Ernemann, Dave Ressler, Donnie Lee, Sam Barney, Jeff Bay, Patti 
Clapper, Jeanette Darnauer, Nina Eisenstat, Alan Fletcher, Rob Ittner, Lis LeMay, Maria Morrow, Torre, and Bill Tomcich Absent: John 
Rigney, Rose Abello, Alinio Azevedo, John Kinney, Heather Kemp, Cari Kuhlman, Heather Steenge-Hart, Riley Tippet, and Debbie 
Braun Staff Present: John Davies, Kathryn Dziedzic, Sarah Lasser, and Noël Chiarelli Guests Present: Dan Porterfield and Robert Maze 
 
Approval of prior meeting minutes: Approved 

Presentation: The Aspen Institute - Dan Porterfield   
One of the things that’s been both a pleasure and a priority of mine was to come and meet the Aspen community. In April, Cristal 

prepared a 2.5 day visit and discussion with local leaders in business and nonprofits. The plan was to write another chapter for The 

Institute in the community. Cristal has been responsible for opening the doors to give back and get involved. We are continually 

looking for ways to use our global power and resources to solve problems. The Aspen Institute began when Walter Paepcke came 

from Chicago and began gathering resources and academic business leaders to think about what makes a good society, to foster our 

society. The world had just seen World War II, the Holocaust, and the underpinnings of civilization being threatened. These leaders 

gathered and began to put people in positions to do social good, using the simple ideas of reflection and action to put into a 

community. Here we are 70 years later, and The Aspen Institute offers 15 programs that each last for 18 months. We graduate 300 

people per year that become a part of the Aspen global leaders’ network. These programs all focus on nonpartisan issues to emerge 

local leaders, create sustainability and bring results-oriented collaboration at a local level. The programming includes a diverse 

demographic of ethnicity, age and economic status to help communities come together with the mind, body, spirit and citizen 

approach to change.  

Chair’s Comments: So thankful for Dan, the President and CEO of the Aspen Institute, for coming to speak about what The Aspen 

Institute does on a national and global level. He’s a national leader who has spent his career looking out for the young and 

vulnerable. I thought back to April when I took a tour of the valley and met with Samuel Bernal, who started a Latino Chamber of 

Commerce. What an amazing partnership moving forward to reach the Latino community. Last month, Scott Gilbert spoke about the 

housing project at Willits. I spoke in favor of the project and am thrilled that it passed. We need to support people who are trying to 

make a difference in our community. We are restarting the mobility lab to support the EOTC with a written roadmap and priorities 

to focus on. I’d like to applaud ACRA for a great events season, and I love the “tag responsibly” campaign on Instagram. I hope that it 

will catch on globally as our natural resources need to be protected rather than tagged. Debbie is attending the DMA West 

Conference in California and Eliza is out on maternity leave. She welcomed a baby boy, Blake, yesterday. We should add to the “how 

to” campaign to offer guidance on biking etiquette.   

President’s Comments (Sarah Lasser on behalf of Debbie Braun): Debbie is attending the DMA West CEO Summit, reuniting with 
Julia in her new role as CEO of Visit Central Oregon. Debbie has been busy over the last month meeting stakeholders and partners 
throughout the valley. She is actively participating in the airport visioning committee, working with Mitch and the City of Aspen on 
parking solutions, in touch with the county on the community’s feedback on fireworks, and with partners to find healthcare options 
for the valley. The special events department has been going through all of their contracts this year, and just wrapped up the Aspen 
Arts Festival. This year the festival took place at Paepcke Park and was well received. We are pleased to announce the hire of Lindsey 
Fay in membership, who comes with experience working in events and nonprofits. She will join us on August 12th. It’s great to hear 
Dan touch on the global Aspen Institute locations as we are working on a sister cities business exchange.  
 
Marketing Advisory Committee Update:  Lodging industry is seeing an interesting summer. Our markets seem to be going through 

changes, as Snowmass has really come into its own. The additions of the Limelight Snowmass and the W Hotel in Aspen are adding 

to availability in September. We are seeing greater demand. It is important to ensure that Aspen is staying at the forefront as a 

destination, and we are proud to announce that ACRA has received accredidation after going through the Destination Marketing 

Accreditation Program. This is a globally recognized industry distinction and a very difficult process, with 119 standards to meet. 

ACRA is one of four organizations in Colorado to receive this. Eliza is out on maternity leave and has left the department in the 

capable hands of the team. We are working to prepare for the Tourism Outlook on November 19.  



Public Affairs Committee Update: The Committee convened in early July and we welcomed new members. We touched on high 

points and how we will be working to refocus the group. Spoke about airport visioning committees and APCHA changes. Met with 

Debbie and Mitch to work on the development of a parking app to assist people in finding parking options. Debbie has been busy 

discussing health insurance in the valley. We are working on a strategic plan to figure out what we can accomplish by the end of the 

year. There is a lot going on in the community currently and we are working to stay involved in the conversations. 

Old Business: None 
 
New Business: None 
 
Director’s Comments: 
 
Alan Fletcher: Ticket sales are significantly ahead of last year’s numbers. Friday night concerts are trending down, so next year we 
will begin them at 6:00 p.m. and go for 75 minutes with no intermission. We have a major announcement coming out in The New 
York Times on Monday, so be sure to read it.  
 
Donnie Lee: Touching on what Jeff said, we are seeing a softness in the lodging market, but looking at the last 5 years, we’ve seen 
substantial growth. Last minute bookings have helped, and August business is building. Thanks to a great winter, we’re already 
seeing strong bookings for the next winter season. Thank you, Dan, for presenting. What a great reminder of the community we are 
lucky to live in. I enjoy hearing what goes on in our community by sitting on this Board of Directors.  
 
Torre: We had a total of 64 applicants for the city manager position. We narrowed them down to 12, and tonight we will be meeting 
to choose 4-5 finalists. Council is happy with the process. Discussions have opened up to include ACRA in the new city buildings, as 
the current direction is to move ACRA from the Old Powerplant Building to Rio Grande. There is also the possibility of using the 
Armory building. If anyone has input, please bring it to us at the City.  
 
Maria Morrow: I appreciate the improved communications with the City of Aspen.  
 
Dave Ressler: Dan Porterfield is great. He seems to appreciate and recognize the leadership that Cristal has shown. There are active 
conversations around healthcare and I’m excited about the leadership that Debbie has shown. She has been working with 3 other 
chambers in the valley on this project and is in the process of having further discussions with the Valley Health Alliance Board. The 
chambers are looking at becoming a part of the Health Alliance to find a national insurer for this community. The legislation of bill 
HB19-1004, which allows employers to band together to negotiate with insurers to reduce costs, has made all of this possible. E-
bikes have been an exciting addition to the community, but please wear your helmet! Trauma injuries are up due to accidents 
without head protection.  
 
Jeanette Darnauer: Thank you for bringing Dan in to speak with the group. I believe he could be a real asset to the Chamber. The 
FOOD & WINE Classic and luncheon were great, I’ve heard around that the luncheon was the best we’ve had. American Renewable 
Energy Summit is taking place at the Viceroy Snowmass August 14-17th. Locals passes are available. Visit areday.net for more 
information. The lumber yard affordable housing project will begin visioning sessions. The first group meeting with NEXTGEN is on 
Wednesday. We have an opportunity to have our voices heard on what we want out of an affordable housing project, so I’m 
delighted to be involved in outreach. Glad to hear the discussions around the city buildings have opened up to include ACRA.  
 
Jeff Bay: Dan’s comments about the spirit of Aspen were great. As a member of a homeowner’s board down valley, it’s amazing to 
hear the opposition of the housing project at Willits. We are one valley, and we have to support projects such as this, because they 
support the valley as a whole. The e-bikes are an issue on the mountain bike trails, so we should explore what can be done to 
regulate them. 
 
Nina Eisenstat: The arts and culture offerings we have this summer are the best ever. Occupancy may be down, but it feels like town 
is as busy as ever. Perhaps people are using VRBO or staying with second home owners. It feels crowded, but in the best way. 
Attended the Aspen Arts Festival and I think local artists seemed happy with the location. I saw many transactions occurring, so I 
think it was a great success.  
 
Lisa LeMay: The biking on the mall is becoming a major issue. We had a stroller leaving Aspen T-Shirt Company and was hit by a 
biker. The signs are too small and are being covered up by flowers. Something needs to be done to increase visibility. Occupancy 
may be down, but we are seeing record numbers of day visitors. We are up over 15% compared to last year. We need to find out 
what is driving people to stay elsewhere. I’d like to see occupancy numbers in Glenwood Springs. They’ve been doing a great job 
marketing the Glenwood Adventure Park and offerings. We are grateful to benefit from their business. The Art Festival being in 



Paepcke Park created so much excitement in town because it was visible. I think a central location that people can see and get to 
really helps.  
 
Andrew Ernemann: Paepcke Park is a location that is underutilized. It makes all the difference when events are at easily accessible 
locations. Real estate market is positive. Traffic coming into town is backed up beyond the airport throughout the day, which could 
be indicating that other areas might have increased occupancy (Snowmass vs Aspen). As much as I’d like to say “let’s build the 
lumberyard affordable housing” we have to consider that we’re already lacking infrastructure such as daycare and transportation.  
 
Patti Clapper: The airport visioning process has been extended. Torre and I will be spending the day at The Aspen Institute with the 
EOTC. We haven’t had a retreat in quite some time so it will be great to bring together elected officials to discuss transportation. 
Tomorrow I have a meeting with the regional transportation project. With the passage of the reinsurance bill, it could be valuable to 
have Julie McCluskie back to speak before the Board. We see the needs for childcare and are trying to figure out how to fund and 
where to add. Finding teachers is so difficult due to low wages and high cost of living. We need to figure out how to handle traffic 
with additional housing. It has to be addressed before moving forward. The County is still working to clear some roads from winter. 
We’ve gone to RFP for electronic permitting.  
 
Sam Barney: Fantastic presentation by Dan. The Aspen Institute is such a fantastic organization. Pitkin County first half of year 
permit activity, number of applications is down 26% (85 in 2019 to 115 in 2018) vs. 2018 and valuation of applications is down 2% - 
$96,184,927 (2019) vs. $98,578,777 (2018). May 2019 was a big month for large project permitting in Pitkin County. Both number of 
applications and value have rebounded significantly since the soft first quarter for Pitkin County. TOSV First Half: Permit activity, 
number of applications is up 5% (63 in 2019 to 60 in 2018) and valuation of applications is up 19% - $29,358,222.16 (2019) vs. 
$24,593,564 (2018). City of Aspen Through May 13, 2019 (only available to this date for 2019): Permit activity, number of 
applications is down 20% (434 in 2019 to 537 in 2018) and valuation of applications is up 3% $113,391,770 vs. $109,557,403. City of 
Aspen valuation was up 25% over 2018 the first quarter so pace has slipped this quarter. Hansen Construction is volunteering at the 
Basalt Vista project on August 10th. Please reach out if interested in participating.  
 
Rob Ittner: Labor issues continue to be an issue for restaurants due to growth and outdoor patio space in the summer. Busiest times 
for restaurants are July, August, and the week of Christmas. I met with CMC to discuss the culinary arts program and how it could 
help meet community needs. August 10th is also the Ducky Derby, supporting kids and the Rotary.  
 
Bill Tomcich: Missed last month’s meeting and May seems so distant at this point, but the operational issues we were seeing at the 
airport have been resolved. There were issues with aircrafts timing being off by 1 second. We had 33 total cancelled or diverted 
flights that week. Had interesting opportunity to sit in on a presentation about reducing carbon emissions. Since 1991, emissions 
have been reduced by 40% but one of the biggest ways to reduce the environmental impact is to fly non-stop, instead of connecting 
flights. Additionally, if travelers each packed 1 pound less, it would save 23,000 metric tons of CO2 per year. We’ve seen an increase 
in direct flights and allowing next generation planes to fly would increase opportunities to lower our impact. The new Airbus A220 is 
a state-of-the-art aircraft with low emissions and low sound levels. Delta would like to accelerate the retirement of its older planes 
and start flying more of these aircraft.  
 
Charlie Bantis: There will likely be a federal rate cut tomorrow, which is completely unnecessary. This will result in even lower 
savings and money market rates, as banks will pass the cost on to consumers. Aspen Valley Land Trust hosted a successful fundraiser 
and is nearing completion of a strategy reset. Every acre of land preserved is one less acre available for uses such as daycare, but 
there are no laws to prevent using the property for some kind of housing. The stripping away of development rights drops the land 
cost to an attainable number. The City of Aspen modified the bike laws, but I think it’s time for them to revisit. The mobility that 
bikes add is great, but we need to ensure public safety.  
 
Adjournment:  Meeting was adjourned at 10:47 a.m. 
 


